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Zoom meeting attendance: 43

Our Club
President: Marion Walton
Secretary: Pearl Macmillan
Where: We (usually)meet each
Tuesday at the Ocean Grove Bowling
Club:
18 The Terrace, Ocean Grove, 3226

When: 6pm for 6:30pm
Visitors are Welcome
Apologies: 0457 315 900
Web: rotaryoceangrove.org.au
Theme: Water & Sanitation Month
Lookout Reserve Maintenance
Roster:
05/04/20 - 18/04/20 Chris Watson
19/04/20 - 02/05/20 Tony Haines
03/05/20 - 16/05/20 Neil Templeton
17/05/20 - 30/05/20 Victor Harnath

Past bulletins
- Available from our club website
Market contact: 0401 606 036
Art Show contact: 0417 319 465

Be the Inspiration

We soldier on …
But we must confess, this isn’t a bad area in which to be
isolated. We are surrounded by a beautiful landscape, lovely
beaches and supportive friends and family (even if they are only
online !)
Time passes; the news goes from bad to good to bad etc. We
are being bombarded with information from hospitals,
universities etc. some of which is contradictory. The general
trend seems to be use good hygiene practices, maintain
separation and stay calm and resist the temptation to share any
new ‘discoveries’ unless they can are attributed to a reliable
source.
A fascinating graphic depicting the rate of COVID spread in
countries across the world.
https://youtu.be/tD_w_J4CMYY
Who says all scientists are smart ?
Headline in The Guardian - “Astrophysicist gets magnets stuck
up nose while inventing coronavirus device” - Australian Dr
Daniel Reardon ended up in hospital after inserting magnets in
his nostrils while building a necklace that warns you when you
touch your face (Read all about it !)
There is some great activity on Youtube for these who like
music and theatre. Click the link for each one.
• MSO Concerts: Live and streamed concerts: MSO Link
• National Theatre in London: Streamed performances:
Currently showing is a comedy - One man and 2 Guvnors. (NTC
Link)
• Andrew Lloyd Webber: Starting on Friday nights for about 6
weeks (coincidence ??) YouTube will show an Andrew Lloyd
Weber production starting with Jesus Christ and his
Technicolour Dreamcoat this Friday (7pm) (https://youtu.be/
GpO4ohqx3os)
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Members: Coming
Events:
Saying of the week ….
“ You are never too old to set
another goal or to dream a NEW
DREAM.”

Humour ….
- Darling, I just called to tell you
how awesome you are. You really
are the love of my life…
- Sir - I’m sorry, this is a brewery!
- Oh I know…
…………………………………………………

Links ……

07 Apr 2020
At least we can still laugh:
A woman goes to the Doctor in Glasgow, worried about her
husband’s temper and threatening manner.
The Doc asks: "What's the problem, Janet?
The woman says: "Weeell Doctor Cameron, I dinae know what to
do. Every time ma hubbie comes home drunk, he threatens to
slap me "aroon'."
The Doctor says: "Aye, well... I have a real good cure for that.
When your husband arrives home intoxicated, just take a wee
glass of water and start swishing it in your mouth. Just swish and
swish but don't swallow it until he goes to bed and is sound
asleep."
Two weeks later she comes back to the doctor looking fresh and
reborn. She says: "Doctor that was brilliant! Evrae time ma
hubbie came home drunk, I swished with water. I swished an'
swished, and he didnae touch me even once! Tell me
Doc...wha's the secret? How's the water do that?"

Rotary International:
www.rotary.org

The Doctor says: "Janet hen, it's really nae big secret. The water
does bugger all - it's keeping your mouth shut that does the
trick…."

Rotary District 9780:
www.rotary9780.org
Footy Tipping
www.footytips.com.au

• We held a most successful Rotary drinks/chat night last
Friday night (6pm) with about 25 in attendance. We will do it
again this Friday night - everyone is welcome.)

Please remember:
•

APOLOGIES ARE NECESSARY! IF
YOU ARE UNABLE TO ATTEND A
MEETING. THOSE WHO DO NOT
CONFORM WILL BE SENT A BILL, AS
THE CLUB HAS TO PAY IF NO
APOLOGY IS REGISTERED.

• Bill Walton - we welcome Bill home from hospital. He’s getting
better day by day !
• Good news form Chris & Barb Watson - they are now officially
out of quarantine, though Barb is still having some up/down
days. We all wish her well for a full (and quick) recovery

• Members are reminded if you have
any used stamps, could you please
pass them on to Martin Geerings.

Be the Inspiration
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• ZOOM activity:
Wednesday - 11am: We held a ZOOM meeting going through the finer points of hosting a ZOOM meeting.
About 14 members were in attendance.
Thursday - 11am: We held a ZOOM meeting to show Mac users some of the capabilities of Pages, a word
processing package that comes with all Macs. We had 7 I attendance with a followup later that afternoon.
Both of these ZOOM meetings were recorded and can be found in the video section of our new website.
• Please note: ZOOM have updated their security requirements and you now require a password to enter
our ZOOM meetings. Details were sent to all members on Thursday.
If anyone has a topic they’d like covered in a ZOOM meeting please give Rod an email and he
Will set one up.
• It was a real birthday day on Thursday. ! Happy birthday Vic, John C and Gordon !!

• SCAMS
Continue unabated. Peter Cowburn’s Facebook messenger account was Appropriated’ and some of you
may have received a message from home about the Bill & Melinda Gates foundation - $100, 000 for free !!!
🙄 . Unfortunately - SCAM

• For those that like fishing (Coogs ??)

Be the Inspiration
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